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Prepare for
'once a year'
crowd at Easter
By Treoo~ ~c;f~rson
For ~oQtated Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE , K y. ' Easter is not only the holiest
day of the Christian ca len dar. It a lso is t h e Sunday
when m a ny churches h ave
their highest worship attendance of t he year.
That means pastors typi, cally have the oppor t unity to
preach t o some people wh o
attend chu rch only on ce or
twice a year . H ow does that
fa ct in flue n ce a p astor 's
Easter sermon preparation
and presentat ion?
Some see it as a chance to
share a clear evangelistic
message with people wb.9 attend church infrequently.
Others focus on a time of
p and reflection that
offer encouragement to
evt~rv4:>ne from mature Christians to one-time visitors.
Billy Compton, pastor of
Severns Valley Baptist
"thurch in Elizabethtown,
., said he views Easter as
great opportunity to preLaent the evidence of our
Christian faith- the hinge
of what we believe."
Noting that the message
of Easter offers listeners
•hope, peace, and life after
(.ll&•thi" he said he seeks to
a message "with simand clarity and yet to
in culturally relevant
'.m•:tr than berating peoshow up at church
Easter, Compton
IIJ see it as an opporto build a relationship
tht can bring them a little
J..~l'll.ltt:tr to a faith committ. That's the pool of
i'oe]pec1ts God has given me
build a harvest field out
alter Jackson, dea n of
school of theology at
im]l)bt~ UIIvi'lle University,
He1d that East~'l' "'reprethe most important
in the Christian yea r
the Christian faith.•
Prepare, page 2

To study role of presidency

TBC president appoints special committee
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

Jackson; L arry Gilmore, pastor, College
H eights Baptist Church, Gallatin; Doug
Sager, p astor, First Baptist Church, ConKNOXVILL E - Tennessee Bapti st cord, Knoxville; Herbert Higdon, retired
Convention P resident H ollie Miller has d irector of missions,
•
appoin ted a special committee "to study Madison-Chester Baptist
the role of t.he president of the Tennessee Association, Jackson; and
Bapt ist Convention."
Ken Hubb ard, senior pasThe committee also will "report its tor, First Baptist Church,
fi n dings to the annual meeting of the Smyrna.
Tennessee Baptist Convention in NovemIn a telephone interber 200 1," according to a March 28 letter view with the Baptist
sent to T B C Executive Director James and Reflector, Miller said
MILLER
Porch and copied ·to Baptist and Reflector he had talked with TidEditor Lonnie Wilkey to inform them of well, Gilmore, and Sager,
and they h ad agreed to serve. As of late
his init iative.
The committee will consist of Miller, l ast week, h e ha d n ot yet talked with
pastor , Sevier Heights B ap tist Church, Hu o bar d or Higdon. A date for t h eir
Knoxville; Roger "Sing" Oldham, p astor , meeting also h as n ot been established,
First Bapt ist Ch urch, Martin, and TBC Miller said .
According to the letter, Miller's decision
-vice president ; H aL Fletcher J r., ·pastor ,
Ridgewa y Baptist Church , Memphis, sec- is based on Bylaw 3 of th e Tennessee Bapond vice president; and th e past five presi- . tist Conven t ion, SPEC.I AL COMMI T dents of the convention - J erry Tidwell, TEES, which states, "Special committees
pastor, West J a ckson B a ptist Church, may be cr eated by t he Convention, Execu -

tive Board, or the president to provide for
any need not met by a standing committee."
The duties of the TBC president, however, are defmed exclusively in the TBC
Constitution and Bylaws.
In the letter to Porch, Miller wrote, "I
am excited at the thought of bringing
these leaders together for the purpose of
tapping their wisdom and hearing their
hearts. Each one will b e able to ·bring a
unique perspective on the role of the office he held, based upon his experience in
that position.
"I am confident that this kind of dialogue will create a flow of ideas that will
enable us to envision ways to make the
r ole of the president a more strategic
one in t h e life of our convention," he
wrote.
Miller told the Baptist and Reflector,
he did not think such a meeting with former pr esidents had ever been conducted
before.
·
-

See TBC president, page 4

Says Ray Gilder at SBC conference

Bivocational pastors are important to TBC's future
By Ken Walker
Special to Baptist and Reflector

rADUCAH, Ky. - Bivocational pastors play an important role in the futur e of the
Tennessee Baptist Convent ion ,
according to the state's bivocational ministry specialist.
Speaking at th e Sou t h ern
Baptist Convention's largest ever conference of· bivocationals, Ray Gilder said the 1,425
SBC church es
led by t h ese
pastors repres ent 48 p e r cent of T ennessee's t ot al
congregation s.
"We feel
bivocati ona l
GILDER
ministry is on
the rise," said Gilder, who also
serves as pastor of Gath Baptist Church, McMinnville. "It's
the futu r e of growth. One of
the keys is (showing) the concept is biblical. If a bivocationa l is where God put him,
there's no better place to be."
Held March 30-31, the MidContinent Bivocational Cele-

bratiop. h ere drew 322 pastors,
s p ou ses, and other l e ad ers
from five stat es, inclu ding 39
from Tennessee.
Gilder said t he state's attendees number e d-closer t o 50 ,
coun ting vi sit ors wh o di dn't
register a nd a s tudent team
th a t .performed a dra m a durin g th e final session.
The official said the confer ence. offered pastors from wester n Tennessee a chance to socialize, someth ing their bu sy
schedules seldom permit.
"Ou!" primary goal was to affirm guys who are serving," he
said. "This gives folks a chance
to get together with their peers
and be challenged and inspired
by the testimony of others."
The response was far better
than expected, he added. The
turnout was more than double
the number that usually attend national conferences; it is
difficult for biv~cational pastors to get time off to travel
long distances, Glider said.
The conference went so well
that organizers announced at
the session that another regional meeting
c
. will be held in ,

Cape Girardeau , Mo., in 2003.
The response thrilled Leon
Wi l son, the SB C's n a tional
missionary for bivocati on al
ministry with t he North American Mission Board.
ur ve got a lot of excitement
over meeting new folks and the
excitement of so mariy people
coming," said th e Norman, Okl a., resi d ent, a b ivocationa1
pastor for 20 years before join-

ing NAMB in 1999.
Wilson sees these dual career pastors as a key to the future. The conve ntion ha s a
goal of st arting 2,100 churches
this year, with bivocationals
aiming for 250 of t hem.
Although such pas tors account for nearly 40 percent of
church leaders in the SBC, he
feels they are often overlooked.
-See Bivocational, page 4

VISITING during the Mid-Continent a;vocational Celebration are,
from left, John Parrott, director of missions, Holston Valley Bapltsf
Association, based in Rogersville; Dale Holloway, ret~red NAMB
bivocational missionary of Florence, Miss.; amiJohnny Carr. pastor.
Shepard's Chapel Baptist Church, Rogersville. - Photo by Joy
Clay-Corbin
_
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FORT WORTH, Texas
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas, signed a "historic" agreement April 3 with a seminary in
Beirut, Lebanon.
·
The Arab Baptist Theological
Seminary in Beirut is the only
Baptist seminary in the Middle
East-North Africa region and
the only Christian seminary
that can openly train converts
from other religions.
"This is a historic agreement," said Ghassan Khalaf,
president of the ABTS.
The "agreement of fraternal
relationship" signed by Khalaf
and Southwestern Seminary
President Kenneth S. Hemphill
encourages "faculty enrichment
through mutual use and cooperation." Southwestern has similar agreements with .educational institutions in Tokyo, Korea,
and India and is trying to respond requests from other international institutions.
Hemphill said the partnership will benefit Southwestern's
faculty and students by exposing them to a unique missions
setting in a different culture. •
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tiurnS at TBCH's Boys Ranch

PENSACOLA, Fla. - The
Southern Baptist Historical So. ciety has changeg its name to
Baptist History and Heritage
Society. Leaders said the move
would expand the organization's
interests and constituency without minimizing its relationship
with state conventions, colleges/universities, associations,
and churches that cooperate
with Southern Baptists.
Society members approved
the change by a ·ballot vote of 58
to 16 during the organization's
annual meeting March 22-24 at
First Baptist Church here. The
program dealt with Baptists
and World War II and included
a banquet at the National Museum of Naval Aviation.
The name-change recommendation carne from a study committee that pointed out how ..the
Southern Baptist Convention
has changed the names of agencies to appeal to a broader audience. For example, the Baptist
Sunday School Board's name
has been changed to LifeWay
Christian Resources.
"We wish to widen our tent,"
the report read. "Our goal is to

'!111M~~...........

MILLINGTON' - Neither
the houseparents nor the residents of the Sutton Cottage at
the Tennessee Baptist <;!hildren's Homes' Boys Ranch were
at home when a fire destroyed
mo s t of · their cottage and
caused extensive water and
smoke damage to the remaini11g
structure Wednesday night,
April4.
The eight boys from the Sutton Cottage were spending the
week at two of the three other
homes on the -ranch campus
since their. houseparents, Jeff
and Lisa Epps, were on vacation in East Tennessee; four of
the boys were at the Memorial
Cottage while the other four
stayed at the Volunteer Cottage.
The fire was discovered by a
resident upon returning from
church about 8:30 p.m.
The Shelby County Fire Depa:r:tment arrived on the scene
at the rural location first followed by the Millington Fire
Department. Both units worked
hard on the blaze u sing water
from their own tanks ·before
having to use additio~al water
from the ranch pond.
"We believe the. fire started
in the storage area off c;>f the
carpor.t. At this time, the central vacuum unit appears to be
suspect," said Ray Moss, vicepresident of the Boys Ranch.
"We were blessed that no one ·
was in the cottage at the time
and that the fire did not cause
injury to an)'one. We are fortudo Baptist history with integrity, with openness to cooperate
with all who are interested in
our heritage, and with an avoidance of the poljtical characteristics that have irifhienced Baptist
life during the last 20 years."
In February 1995, the SBC
Executive Committee voted to
dissolve its Historical Commission, thus severing official rela-

RESIDENTS OF the Double 8 Boys Ranch of Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes in Millington watch as Shelby County firemen work to extinguish a fire at the ranch's Sutton Cottage on
April 4. No person~/ injuries· were caused by the_fire which destroyed the ministry's c6ttage.
. .
-

.

~

nate that_each of the boys had a
week's worth of clothes with
them."
In spite of the tragedy, Moss
said he was blessed by the genuine care he witnessed between
the boys and their houseparents.
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes' Double B Boys
Ranch, first opened its doors in
1988 to youth from troubled
family backgrounds. The program provides
.
. residential care
for up to 27 boys from families
.
..
1n cns1s.
"While we are saddened by
the losses su stained in the
Sutton cottage fire, we are
&rateful that no one was injured or in personal jeopardy,"
said Bryant Millsaps, TBCH

presidentltreasurer.
As soon as a full assessment
of the damage and loss is made,
TBCH will begin the process of
rebuilding, Millsaps said.
A special fund has been established for persons wanting
to help the ranch replace damaged items not covered by insurance. Monetary donations ·
should be made out to the Tennessee Baptist Children's
Homes and designated for the
Boys Ranch Fire Fund. Donations tn:ay be sent to either the
TBCH State Office ~t P. 0. Box
2206, Brentwood, TN 370.242206 or directly to the Tennessee Baptist ChHdren's
Homes' Boys Ranch at 9224
Quito Road, Millington, TN
38053 .•

tionships with the Historical Society, then an auxiliary to the
Historical Commission. The society has operated independently
since 1995 and does not receive
funds from the denomination.
Speaking in support of the
name change, Wayne Flynt of
Alabama said' the action allows
the society "to go back to where
we were before 1845," the year ·

the Southern Baptist Convention was organized. Before then,
Flynt said, black and white Baptists met together, noting that
while there are 9 million black
Baptists nationwide, "there is
not one in the room today."
Albert W ardin Jr. of Tennessee was the sole member of
the study com~ttee who voted
against the recommendation. •

Prepare for "once a year" trowel at ••• ·
- Continued from page 1
"Any pastor worth · his salt
would celebrate the opportunity
to have a wider audience to
proclaim to Christians the renewal of our faith and to proclaim to unbelievers the great
benefits and joy of having
Christ as Savior both here and
for eternity."
Jackson said pastors can
prepare for Easter through personal devotions and Bible study
that focus on the themes of the
death, burial, and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. He also encouraged pastors to "talk to some
other Christians about what
Easter means to them and
what would be a meaningful ingredient of an Easter worship
and message."

. Preaching professor Hershael York said the unique mix
of a typical Easter crowd "u.nquestionably should have an
i.m pact on the way a pastor prepares his message, because he
should assume there are more
lost people there than on any
other Sunday. He ought to prepare to preach the Gospel with
lost people in mind and proclaim the Gospel purposefully."
York, associate professor of
Christian preaching at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., added,
however: "The audience only
changes the application side of
the sermon. It never changes
the meaning of the text. If it
resonates in their hearts, it
makes a difference."

Dan Garland noted that during his years as a pastor, he
sought to de liver a simple
Gospel message focused on the
Easter story, "knowing there
were people there who came
just because it was a fashionable thing to do."
Easter is a time when "people who come to cht~rch sporadically need to leave that day
feeling like what they heard applied to their lives," said Garland, leader of the Kentucky
Baptist Convention evangelism-growth team.
"The message needs to center on Christ. The message of
Easter basically is evangelistic.
Make it a spiritual experience
and a defining moment in people's lives." •

Through monthly food distribution

Celina congregation leeds the poor
3y Connie Davis

The area has lost several com- is now serving as pastor of a
Baptist and Reflector
panies which manufactured congregation in Mississippi.
clothing to other countries.
Paradiso led the church to apCELINA- On the fourth
People come to the church ply for hunger r elief funds from
Tuesday of each month a group for the food ministry even the North American Mission
of about a dozen members of though it is Baptist, explained Board through the Tennessee
the First Baptist Church here Ramsey. Most Protestants in Baptist Convention. The
gather in the church's base- the area are members of the church has received $9,000 in
ment which serves as its fel- Church of Christ. Clay County two grants. Members have aplowship hall.
only has two Baptist churches.
plied for a third grant.
A couple of weeks ago they
The fellowship hall filled
To use the money wisely,
·cl ustered together in small with people who visited and workers buy in bulk and regroups drinking coffee and jok- drank coffee on the chilly quest discounts from businessing with each other.
morning. Soon they were meet- es, whi ch they have received
The workers, mostly senior ing i-ndividually with the from some. They provide toiadults, had time to visit be- church members for a short letry items because food stamps
cause they had been preparing counseling session.
can't be applied to them.
fo r the food ministry of the
Then all trooped upstairs
Other aspects of ministry
church all month, noted Bill for a worship service. In the
Church members don ' t
~msey, pastor of the church.
two years of the
Soon the seniors were seated ministry, 20 people
for a short meeting. Prayer re- have made profesquests offo~er.ministry recip- sions of faith. After
ients were reported and prayed the service, the
for. At 10 a.m. the door to the men and women
fellowship hall was opened to received food and
reveal about 35 people waiting toiletry i terns for ·
in line.
themselves and
Food ministry
their
families.
The recipients come from as About 135 people
far as Livingston and Red Boil- have been helped
ing Springs, about 20 miles by the ministry.
away, reported Ramsey. This
Sponsor
area is a part of Appalachia, he
The congregaexplained. Many are poor here tion, ·which draws
and need help. ·
about 70 to Sunday
Unemployment is about 30 School, was led to
ercent, added Wanda Denton, start the ministry ELSIE MILLER of the·church viscoordinator of the ministry and by Louis Paradiso, its with a recipient while she waits
missions leader of the church. former pastor who for her counseling session.
I

scr een recipients. "If they don't
need the food, they generally
need the Lord, so we work with
them anyway," said Denton.
"We get people who would
never set foot in a Baptis t
church to do that and see what
we're like," she explained.
Denton admitted sh e and
the other workers were fearful
at the beginning. «Still you
have that (feeling), but after
it's over, it's just elation," she
explained.
Den ton said she has been
surprised at the number of peo-

ple willing to serve when the
church has troubl e getttn g
workers for other places of ser.
VIce.
The volunt eers have discovered not only the joy of serving
but that recipients have many
problems which need prayer ,
she said.
"God is working h ere," said
Ramsey. •

CHRISTY DELK, left, of the church, helps a recipient carry the food
and toiletries given to him to his car.

•

PRAYING WITH a recipient are church members, from left, Laura Proffitt and Wanda Denton, coordinator of the monthly food ministry.

LOOKING FOR the file of a recipient are church members, from left, Bill McAllister, Pat Casey, and Eva Johnson.

Secretary celebrates 29th
anniversary at conlerence
For Baptist and Reflector

Officers lead April 2-3 conference
Tennessee Baptist Convention Secretaries Association officers who led the annual_contere~ce were,
from left, front row, Donna Haskins, Crossville, middle Tennessee representative; Bett1 Owens,
Millington, west representative; Susan Gamble, Kingsport, vice president; second row, /tffn Beasl~y,
Nashville, secretary/treasurer; Patsy Morales, Kingsport. -east; and Sarah Farmer, Johnson Ctty,
PI9Sident.

BRENTWOOD- Janice Nanney, pastor's secretary, Leaw~od
Baptist Church, Memphis, spoke A~ril 3 during. the ann~al .meetmg
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention Secretaries Association. The
date was her 29th anniversary of service at the church.
Nanney said on her first day of
work she prepared church news for
publication in the Baptist and Reflector. The church has been a subscri her
and participant in the paper's Church
Page Plan for 42 years, she said.
Nanney praised the plan, saying it
benefits the church by saving money,
helps the staff by saving time, and
benefits the congregation by provid- SPEAKING at the confering all Baptist news in one publica- ence is Jamce Nann ey of
tion. "It's been a very good experience Leawood Baptist Ch urch,
Memph,s.
for us," she said. •
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Says Ray Gilder at SBC conference

Bivocational pastors play important role in
tro duced me to him. When I
"They're definitely becoming became a DOM, I wanted to do
more important," Wilson said. the same to encourage other
"If we're going to start enough bivoca tionals."
In his association, 38 of the
churches, there have to be
53 churches are led by su ch
more bivocationals involved."
One of the strengths of min- pasto·rs-, with their rural
istry where the pastor is not at churches running from a handchurch throughout the week is ful to 50 on a Sunday. Yet all
more congregational participa- are important,
he said.
tion, he added.
Among the
At South Park Baptist in
Oklahoma City, Okla., all sey- methods he
en staff members were bivoca- uses for develtional. While they just called· oping their
Wilson's replacement three ministry are:
(! )Affirmmonths ago, attendance and offerings didn't decline during ing their importance.
the interim.
PARROTT
"P eople have taken owner~e develops
ship and embraced the team a family profile including
ministry concept," he said. birthdays, anniversaries, and
"That ought to be how every other special events, u sing a
computer program to track
church works."
During the conference, a di- dates. Parrott also prays for
rector of missions from north- them, visits their churches,
east Tennessee discussed the sponsors an annual gathering,
importance of bivocationals to and ·nominates a "bivocational
pastor of the year."
.
his life and ministry.
(2) Communication.
John Parrott of the Holston
The association e l ects a
Valley Baptist Association said
as he was growing up he rarely bivocational ministry coordinamet pastors with more than a tor to maintain ·c ontact with
those in the field. Parrott also
sixth-grade ec:lucation.
"But they knew God," said strives for personal contacts,
Parrott, who came to Holston involving pastors' wives, and
Valley six years ago. "They in- educating pastors about the
- Continued from page 1

state and national conventions.
(3) Involvement.
He doesn't just suggest pastors attend training seminars,
he goes with them. He also enlists bivocationals in associational events and reaches out
to young men who sense a call
to ministry but don'.t have a
church yet.
Referring to a bivocational
pastor :who is still preaching
despite a paralyzing accident
two years ago, he noted that
t h e man recently led two retirees to Christ.
"He taught me it's never too
l ate," said Parrott. "I've
learned that from all bivocationals."
Tennessee also awarded certificates of recognition to seven
bivocational pastors. Recipients included:
Billy Bateman of Waln~t
Grove Baptist Church in
Dover.
Joe Estes, Parkers Creek
Baptist, Burns.
Terry Graves, First Baptist
of Gadsden.
Buddy Mullinax, Cedar
Grove Baptist, Waverly.
Johnny Sorrell, · pastor of
Center Baptist in Trenton.
Sam Webb, Mount Vernon
Baptist, Dyersburg.

TBC~

•••

-

Thomas Winchester of
Union Friendship Baptist in
Como. • - Walker is a freelance writer from Louisville, Ky.,
who writes for Baptist Press and
numerous other Baptist publications.

TBC president
_
a
ppoints
special
•••
-

-

Continued from page 1

He said. he would like to get
the former presidents' perspectives on what would have been
helpful to them during their
terms of service and how they
could have been more effective
in their roles.
Miller said the meeting
would not have a set agenda,
but would be a time for sharing ideas.
When asked about giving
the TBC president .power to
appoint members to the Committee on Committees and
Committee on Boards, Miller
said, "Giving the president appointive powers is a possibility. Things like that could be
discussed:"
Miller emphasized h~ has
had a great experience thus
far as TBC president, but feels
"I'm not making much of a contribution.
"You go (to meetings), but

on most c0mmittees, yeu do
not have a vote."
Miller's letter informing
Poreh of his initiative to appoint the committe~ also noted:
"1 am assuming that this
committee will be funded by
the Tennessee Baptist Convention as all other committees
are funded, and I will be in
touch with you regarding time
and place." •

---
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~aster reminds us of ultimate love, sacrifice
y Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Church of the Covered Dish

Easte r Sunday is just
round the corner. For some it
; another holiday, a time to
isit family and eat good food.
For some it is a time of frivo.ty for children who can't wait
' see what the "Easter bunny"
rought.
Hopefully, for most Chrisans, Easter will not be a holi: ay. Instead, it should be a true
nolyday." Easter is not just anther Sunday. It should be the
oliest of holy days, even more so than
;hristmas. Christmas is important beause it represents the introduction of Jeus into a sin-filled world.
Easter, however, represents God's ultilate sacrifice - his only Son, Jesus
:hrist, who bore our sins on the cross of
latvary. As Christians, we know Jesus
id not have to d~ on the cross. He did it
·r all of mankind, past, present, and
bose yet to come.
John 3:16 reminds us that "For God so
ved the world that he gave his only beotten S001, that whosoever believeth in
im should not perish, but have everlast:tg life."
World renown evangelist Billy Graham
as said: "In the cross of Christ I see
hree things: First, a description of the

xcitecl about prayer
I have not experienced in
he eight years I have worked
t Watauga Baptist Associaion such excitement over
•rayer. The prayer task team
~r our association's strategy
Ianning team has really
lanned well. Sixty people
ant:ln in at the associational
ce and at the Johnson
~ounty site at First Baptist
~burch, Mountain City, about
~5 people came to pray. In adlition there were several asso:iational WMU groups at the
·ecent Gatlinburg event who
.ook time with their groups to
>ray for our association and
:he churches and the work God
~ about in Watauga Associa-

;Ion.
A prayer rally with Greg
?rizzell built such excitement
Juat people came by and called
;aying how God was moving.
l'he prayer task team is planling on having him back in
~ugust for another prayer con~rence. Several Johnson
Jounty churches met at
Bethany Baptist Church,
Mountain City, and packed the
house on Sunday night, March
18. Then in Carter County, an-

editorial/
• •
optnton

heart
talk
by James Vl\lr<'h
TBC executive

director

depth of man' s s in; seco nd , the overwhelming love of God; third, the only way
of salvation."
One cross - three eternal truths.
Since Adam and Eve, mankind has
traveled the path of sin. Today's world is
no different. I maintain our sin and rejection of God and his Word is at an all-time
high. We live in a society that scoffs at
God and Christianity.
We live in a world where men can
"marry" men and women can "marry"
women, and that is ok. Christians are
elassified as intolerant if we object.
We live in a world where. sex and violence on television are at an all-time high,
yet we continue to turn on those programs
that spew filth and profanity into our livmg rooms.

other good turnout was challenged by Frizzel1 to spend a
daily set prayer time in a set
place alone with God.
The prayer team consists of
pastors Ron Owens, Grace;
Mack Tester, State Line; Bruce
Hendrich , Oak Street; and
Dennis Wil son, Lynn Valley;
alon g with laypeople Alberto
Santiago, Oak Sreet; Frances
Chil d ers and Ann Teter,
Grace; and Richard Gray, Calvary.
The team will meet again
April 5 to pray and fast and
then is calling for all the strategy planning task team members to gather for prayer and
fasting at First Church, Mountain City, on April16 at 7 p.m.
God is about something big
in this association, in this community, and in East Tennessee.
Kathy Wilson
Elizabethon 37643

Presence in prayer
The Middle America Region
of the International Mission
Board requests your presence
m prayer.
May 2 has been designated
as a "Day of Prayer" for the
countries that make up the
Middle America Region: Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica , Panama , Canada, and
the El Paso (Texas) Baptist
Publications Mission.
During this annual Day of
Prayer, all missionaries in the
region are asked to set aside
their normal activities and

We live in a society where it seems
everyone has rights, except those who call
themselves Christians. Whenever we
think our world cannot get any further
from God, we do.
The cross of Calvary, however, does
show God's love in a way most people simply cannot understand.
That's our job as Christians- to take
the message of the cross and to share it
with unbelievers.
'
Are we serious about that job? Do we
treat it with the urgency that it demands. That's a question each and every
Christian must ask h im or herself this
Easter.
As we attend Easter services this Sunday, let's strive to make it the holiest of all
holy days. B&R

spend the day praying earnestly and strategically for the
needs in their areas of ministry.
Prayer partners around the
world can join us as we pray
for the Gospel to break
through barriers of lostness
among the millions in Middle
America. Tennessee Baptist
church es can join us by remembering Middle America
during their regular, mid-week
prayer serv1ces.
Nancy K. Chafin
Miami Springs, FL 33266

Loud, but eHective
I went with our youth
group to the recent Tennessee
Baptist Youth Evangelism
Conference. As I sat in the
meetings w ith our youth, I
was suffering through the
very loud music and to be honest I was wondering if anything good could come out of
such goings on . T h e young
people seemed to be greatly
enjoying themselves, but it
seemed shallow to me.
At the conclus-ion of our
first meeting, several of our
young people came to the front
for prayer and re-dedicated
their lives to Christ. I was
glad they got more out of it
than I did. The next morning,
several more went forward,
and by that evening (Saturday), about 20 of our youth out
of the 29 that went had rededicated their"){ives to the
Lord.
On Sunday morning at our
church I had a sermon ready to

preach on the L ordship of
Christ, but I felt led to put it
aside and ask our youth to give
testimonies of their experiences over the weekend. The
third young man who came to
give his testimony captured
the heart of the church.
He said, "I went forward in
the confetence because I
wasn't sure I was really saved.
I wanted to be sure Jesus was
my Lord. I didn't know then,
and I don't know now. But I
want to know." There was silence and then I asked if he
wanted to make Je sus the
Lord of his life right now and
he said yes.
We turned from the microphone and I had the honor of
sharing the Gospel and leading
him to a saving knowledge of
Jesus Christ in front of the entire congregation. I turned to
them and announced they had
just seen how simple it is to become a Christian. Later, when
I gave an invitation another
young man came and gave his
life to the Lord.
I believe the first young
man had great courage to do
what he did. God has already
used his experience to draw
someone else to himself.
Our Sunday night service
had a revival-like atmosphere
and we had seven re-commitments to the Lord. Our church
is more blessed than it ha s
been in the nearly five years I
have been here.
Thorn Tapp, pastor
Oral Bapttst Church ,
Lenoir City 37771

Personal discoveries
Tod ay in the early minutes
following dawn , and on the
way to work, I passed and
looked upon freshly plowed
gard e n s and fields. The
dampness of t h e soil seemed
to advertise the rea din ess of
the earth to receive fresh new
seed. The idea offered me a
WOW and a so bering mo ment.
I solemnly exclaimed, "God,
how do I look to you?" and the
quietness of the moment, absence of emotion , and even
non-remembrance of a Scripture help caused me to co nclude, "God isn't talking to me
right now. Rather , I t hink he
is lis tening." And I moved on
choosing to look on and into
myself hopefully with big dimensions of honesty. What
can .and do and will I see in
the fields of me. What did I
find? Well, the private and
personal discoverie s are r eserved just for me and God to
know.
At l east I can say so m e
fields are w e ll plow ed and
ready for seed. Others await
the fresh cut of the plow. And
even others lie covered in
sticks, stones. briars, bushes,
and other resistances to the
readiness to seed, much less
growt h.
How refre shi ng! How on
time these ideas. In mere
hours of the appearance of my
ramblings, I will celebrate
again, "H e is ri sen!" Yet before my exclamation to truly
honor my living Christ, I had
to see, honestly see, my life
field, for then and on ly then,
may I welcome my living Savior and Lord and hope he feels
at home living with and in
me. •

..May I never boast except in
the cross of our Lord .Jes us
Christ, through which the world
has been crucified to me, and I
to the world."- Galatians 6:14
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percent of budget. The monthly
receipts
showed
the
$1 4 ,303,295.06 received as
10.2 .17 percent of the budgeted
amount of $13,999,698.75. •

SBCCPgihs
decline in March
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - Giving to the
Southern Baptist Convention's
Cooperative Program in March
was 4.01 percent below the total
for March 2000, according to
Morris H. Chapman, SBC Executive Committee president .
A total of $14,303,295.06 was
received in March to support
Southern Baptist CP missions
and ministries globally and across
North America, $597,062.88 below the $14,900,357.94 received
in March 2000.
For the fiscal year to date', Octpber 2000 through March 2001,
CP giving is 1.30 percent ahead
of the same period a year ago,
$89,228,523.62 compa r ed to
$88,079,806.20.
In designated giving duripg
March, the total of$25,451,336.81
was nearly $4 million, or 18.59
percent, above March 2000's
$21,461,422.89. For the fiscal
year to date, designated giving is
2.75 percent above last year's
pace, $104,287,690.68 as compared to $101,494,421.38.
.
For the SBC Cooperative
Program Allocation Budget, the
year-to-date receipts are
$5,230,331.12 above the budgeted $83,998,192.50, or 106.23

TBC pastor joins
BP's lineup of ·
Christian cartoonists
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE
There's
something new to smile about in
Baptist Press - and Executive
Editor and Vice President for
Convention News Will Hall said
the reason can be found at BP
Life Lighter Side.
BP Life Lighter Side , at
www.bpnews.net, is a new daily
feature on the n ational n ews
service of the
Southern Baptist Convention, providing
readers with
five cartoon
strips - B.C.
by
J ohnn y
H art; Church
of the Covered
TAPP
Dish by Thorn
Tapp; For He ave.n's Sake by
Michael Thomas Mor gan;
Kudzu by Doug Marlette; and a
cartoon by Joe McKeever.
"As Christians we know the
source of true joy and happiness
and it's wonderful to be able to
provide a touch of laughter to
Baptist life," Hall said.
The comics are available for
viewing b y all Baptist Press
readers and for publishing by all
state Baptist newspapers.
"We are glad to provide this
service free of charge to all of
our state B aptist newspa-

pers," Hall said.
The cartoon features include
the Church of the Covered Dish
by Tapp, pastor @f Oral Baptist
Church , Lenoir City.
He has served as pastor of
four churches in T en ne ssee
since 1980, and believes in partnership ministry.
Tapp uses his ministry experiences a s -fodder for his daily
cartoon strip. It appears in
n ewspapers and ministry journals across the country including the Baptist and Reflector,

Leadership Journal, Christian
Computing Magazine, and Enrichment. •

Lawsuits allege
Navy discrimination
Baptist Press
WASIDNGTON - A t rio of
lawsuits pending in federal
court in Washington, D.C., plus
a fourt~ in San Diego, allege·

that the U.S. Navy has engaged
in systemati c discrimination
against evangelical chaplains,
including Southern Baptists.
Five current or former chaplains endorsed by the SBC are
among 17 plaintiffs in one of the
suits, a class action filed a year
ago . .In all, 27 chaplains are involve d in the four suits filed
during the past 14 months.
Attorney Art Schulcz, who
represents parties in the three
suit s filed in Washington, said
the Navy is violating the First
Amendment by failing to guarantee personnel free exerCise of
religion.
For example, while 12 percent ·
of Navy per sonnel are members
of denominations classified by the
Navy as ''Protestant Liturgical,"
encompassing Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, and Presbyterian
churches, they hold 35 percent of
ch aplaincies, Schulcz said.
In s upporting documents
filed in U.S. Dis trict Court,
Schulcz included statistics for

-~
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BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www. fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE · CHATTANOOGA. TN 37415

Ralph·E. Hoover
Church Furniture Sales
. Rugel Woodworking Co.
1287 Old Well Rd.
Morrison, TN 37357
(931) 668-2110; 808-0063 (cell)

Missions and Ministry Coordinator Position Open
The Chilhowee Baptist Association , in partnership with the
Evangelism/Missions Strategies Group of the Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, is seeking an individual to serve ·a s Missions
and Ministry Coordinator for the Chilhowe~ Baptist Association and as the
.. Appalachian Regional Ministry Coordinator for east Tennessee. This fulltime position will be housed in the Chilhowee Association office in Alcoa,
Tenn. Applicants need experience in "~ands on" mission work. Deadline
for receiving resumes is May 1, 2001.
Resumes may be sent to Jim Snyder, 341 East Lincoln Rd., Alcoa, TN
37701 or Larry Kirk, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024. For more information you may call Snyder at (865) 982-0499 or Kirk at (615) 371-2073.

Southeastern Bus Co.
"Over 15 Years in Business"

Church Buses
Largest Eldorado Dealer
in the Southeast
Check our Low Prices
1-800-423-9826 or
1-800-795-6682
Clinton, MS * New Orleans, LA * Atlanta, GA

- .-

\

Capacity: 41 adults or 37 with Rear Luggage
~~

CLASSIFIED
MINISTRIES - OTHER
Houseparents: Immediate need
for full-time relief houseparents
at the Tennessee BaP.tist
Chit,..
dreh's Home in Chattanooga
and Cleveland . Married couples
only. Call Bob Segrest or Lynn
Jordan at (423) 892-2722.

ARPENTER
BUS SALES, INC.

last year showing one chaplain
for ever y 140 members in the
Navy's "Protestant Liturgical"
classification.
But the report lists only one
chaplain for every 494 members
of the Navy's "Non-liturgical"
classification, enc ompassing
such groups as Southern Baptists, Pentecostals, and Church
of the Nazarene.
"You'll see twice as many
Baptist Navy personnel as liturgical [personnel] , yet they don't
have twice as many chaplains,"
s'aid the Viertna, Va., lawyer.
''The ultimate victim in all this
is the seaman or Marine who
doesn't get the right to express
his First Amendment rights."
The class action lawsuit followed a similar complaint filed
by the Chaplaincy of Full Gospel
Churches, a group that endorses
chaplains on behalf of 7.5 million charismatics. •

20' to 28' Models, 15 to 30 passengers

. - Life Way discount
• 12 to 47 adult capacity
e 15 passenger vans
• We buy used buses
• Over 40 buses In stock
• •No-CDL• buses and Raised Roof Vans

,(800) 370-6180
(615) 376-2287

www.carpenterbus.com
Check our web site for new and used Inventory.
328 Southgate Court, Brentwood, TN _37027

MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Calhoun, First Baptist Chu~ch , is
seeking a full-t ime pastor. He
should believe in the inerrant
Word and be mission-minded.
Send resume to Box 175, Calhoun , TN 37309.
•••
• •••• ••••
First Baptist Church of Hayti,
Missouri, a conservative c~urch,
is seeking a full-time pastor.
Send resume to Firs t Baptist
Church, 201 E. lincoln, Hayti,
MO 63851 . We wi ll receive resumes through April 15.
MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: Book of poems composed by Rev. Claude Weatherford, entitled It Took A Miracle.
$10 each \ Availabl e at Lamstone Bookstore , Governor's
Square Mall , Clarksville, TN
37040 or call Margie Burr, (931)
362-3414.
•••
• •••
• ••••
Pews for sale - make offer. 80
pews in various lengths (28 @ 20
ft. or more, 50 @ 13 to 18 ft) .
Medium light color stain, padded.
Buyer must transport. Call (931)
526-7108 or e-mail gharvey@fbccookeville.org.
MINISTRIES -

YOUTH

.First Baptist Church, Sharon,
Tenn ., is seeking a part-time
.youth director. Please send resumes to First Baptist Church,
P .0. Box 96, Sharon, TN 38255.
We will receive resumes until position is filled. Interviews will be·
gin April1.
MINISTRIES -

MUSIC

Growing church in northwest Alabama is seeking a minister of
music and youth. Resumes accepted thro ugh May 31 at FBC,
P.O. Box 236, Killen, AL 35645.
Attn. Personnel Committee.

J0 reasons to hold

revivals: evangelist
By Phil Glisson
For Baptist Press

MEMPHIS- Permit me t o state 10 r easons
why a church s hould have revival meetings and
use evangelists:
(1 ) It does every church some good once in a
while to set aside a few nights for people to come
together to seek the Lord for spiritual refreshing
and for the souls of the lost.
(2) It is good for the congregation to hear a dif' ferent voice every so often. The evangelist complements what the pastor preaches and confirms it in
the ears of the listeners. The laypeople say, "He is
preaching the same thing our pastor does; there
must be something to it." It gives the evangelist
an opportunity to use his God-given gifts to help
edify God's churches.
(3) It also does the pastor good to occasionally
get a break from preaching and the preparation
that g~es with it. The pastor also is encouraged
. and challenged by the messages from the evangelist. The fellowship and sharing between the pastor and evangelist is helpful to the pastor. The
evangelist can serve as a sounding board~ for the
pastor.
_
(4) Churches that have revival meetings baptize
more people than churches that do not have revival meetings. If you think a church is doing well
without revival meetings, it
would do even better with them.
(5) People will come to revival
meetings. Some say folks won't
attend revivals anymore. Use an
evangelist and you'll be surprised
at how many will come out.
(6) By abandoning revivals we
are catering to the laziness and
GLISSON
~mb. e d up priorities of those
church members who d&n't want to come. If they
~have time for cable TV, the Internet, and the
ktewspaper, they have time to come to church for a
~
_! ew nights. They need to know we don't buy their
·excuses and that we refuse to accommodate them.
(7) Revival meetings are another hook in the
water. Trotline fishing is the most productive way
to fish for sou ls. Churches need to be putting more
hooks in the water, not fewer. Revivals are not the
only method to win the lost and invigorate the
saved, but they are still a highly effective method.
(8) Revival meetings are biblical. The people of
God periodically had multi-day meetings to seek
the Lord afresh.
(9) Every Christian and every church needs a
check-up occasionally. It is easy to get off course or
develop blind spots and need a correction. The revival meeting has historically been used of God to
help get both Christians and churches back to being about the things God has put us here to do.
(10) Revival meetings provide opportunities for
an altar call. A trip to the altar when the Holy
Spirit leads does a person good. Kneeling before
the Lord helps keep one humble; we are too proud
as it is. Humbling oneself before the Lord in a public way has a strong biblical precedent. We dare
not throw out what God considers important. In
our attempts to not offend people, we have wound
up offending God. He desires us to follow his commands and examples, not our opinions. God's
Word, not contemporary culture, is to be our guide.
• - Glisson, of Memphis, has been a Southern Baptist
evangelist since 1971. He is a member of the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists and was president
of the Fellowship of Tennessee Baptist Evangelists in
1988 and 1997.

Confessing Christ
By Bill Irvin

from the Father (see Luke 10:1721 ). If we bring joy to our Lord's
Focal Passage:
heart we s hould believe a ll his
Matthew 16:13-28
Word: the virgin birth, s inless life,
This lesson clearly r eveals the s ubstitutionary atonement, bodily
identity of J esus. It also indicates resurrection, and glorious appearthe disciple's growing understand- ing. It's all in the book!
ing of him.
Jesus' promise (vv. 18-19). JePeter's confession (vv. 13-17). sus promised to build his church.
Although at the time Peter lacked a Some believe Jesus meant that he
complete understa nding of Jesus' would build his church upon Peter.
purpose (v. 22), the Father had re- Others believed he spoke of Peter's
vealed to him that J esus was "the confessio.n and faith su ch -as his.
Christ , the Son of th e living God." Still others think that Peter repreFor Peter to confess Jesus as the sented the apostles, the foundation
Mess iah
was
of the church.
probably not too
Which view is
unu s ual. Many
Family Bible
correct? The first
were expecting
SS Lesson- April IS
has little merit.
the Messiah and
~-..__. Je s u s said y ou
followed Jesus as
are petros (a
s uch. However,
small stone), and
Peter also s tated that Jesus was on this petra (an immovable ledge of"the Son of the living God." This rock) I will build my church. Even if
surely was a reference to deity in Jesus spoke in Aramaic, the Holy
human flesh.
Spirit chose these words and moved
Peter's confession of what the Fa- Matthew to write th~m in Greek.
ther revealed is refreshing to read.
The second view has potential.
It is heartbreaking that in our day Certainly everyone whom Jesus
many deny what God has revealed brings into his church must confess
to us in Holy Scripture. His virgin him as Lord and trust him as Sav- ·
birth is 'called "a miraculous concep- ior. But is faith the foundation of
tion." They ignore God's Word which the church?
states "the virgin shall be with
The next interpretation rightly
child, and bear a Son" and "Joseph says that the apostles are the foundid not know her till she had dation. Paul stated in Ephesians
brought forth her firstborn son" 2:20 that '!the apostles" are the
(Matthew 1:18-25 NKJV).
church's foundation, as are the
Peter's confession no doubt "prophets." Paul goes on to write,
brought joy to the Lord's heart as however, "J esus Christ himself, bewhen the 70 received a revelation ing the· chief cornerstone, in whom

the whole building, being fittt!d to·
gether, grows inlo o holy temple in
the Lord ." H e also wrole t.o the
church at Cm·inth, "no other found.ition can anyone lay than that wh1ch
is laid, which is Jesus Christ'' (I
Corinthians. 3:11).
So Peter, th e apostles, and Lhc
prophets are little stones resting
upon t h e chief cornerstone. And
those who h ear the Gospel, confess
Christ as Lord, and t r ust him a s
Savior are being built into a spiritual house. J\nd th at s piritual house
r ests on none other t han the chief
cornerstone, Jesus Christ., the petra.
Jesus' invitation (vv. 24-27).
Jesus invites "anyon e" who desires
to follow him. God's Word uses inclusive language when descri bing
Christ's provision for the lost. That
same language invites the lost to receive his provision. Although "anyone" may follow him, and J esus paid
for sins in full, a condition must be
met to become his disciple. Some
emphasize faith, others repentan ce,
though both are importa nt. They
are like inseparable Siamese twins.
To separate faith and repentance is
to destroy both. Have you confessed
Christ? Are you following him? Irvin is pastor, Lucy Baptist Church ,
Millington.

New life in Christ
By David Green

Focal Passage: John 20:1-31
The resurrection of Jesus Christ
gives meaning and new pur.pose to
all people who believe in him. Jesus
demonstrated his power and authority over sin and
death. He also
demonstrate~

his ability to provide a new and
abundant life for
all who came to him in faith.
Winston Churchill revealed his
understanding of the resurrection
when he said, "When a man steps
out of his own grave, he is anything
that he says he is, and he can do
anything that he says he can do."
Jesus did rise from the dead and
he can and will do all that he said
he would do. The resurrection is not
only good news, it's the best news
imaginable. The post resurrection
appearances of Christ were so significant that it transformed the hiding disciples into fearless witnesses.
A new joy (vv. 11a, 16-18). Unaware of Jesus' resurrection, Mary
expressed a deep sense of loss and
emptiness and wept as if there was
no hope of future joy (v. 11a). The
vivid images of the crucifixion were
indelibly etched on her mind. Tears
of loss filled her eyes . Stooping
down she looked into the tomb and
saw two angels in white, seated
where Jesus' body had been. They
asked her, "Woman, why are you
crying?" "They have taken my Lord

away," she said, "and I don't ~ow
where they have put him" (vv. 1213, NIV).
After speaking with. the two angels Mary turned and saw who she
thought was the gardener. She
asked him if he knew where Jesus'
body had been
taken. He s imply called her
name and immediately she responded to his
voice. After her encounter with t he
risen Lord, h er grief became joy. If
anyone truly encounters the risen
Lord, their life will never be the
same. A new relationship was recognized as Jesus told Mary to tell his
brothers that he was preparing to
return to the Father. Jesus' work on
the cross in the place of s inners
made this new relationship possible.
Mary's excitement to tell others
about the resurrection of Christ expressed her new joy.
A new purpose (vv. 19-23). The
same day that Jesus appeared to
Mary, the disciples hid behind
locked doors fearful of the Jews. Although Jesus appeared in the midst
of the locked r oom, his message is
more important than his mode of
entrance. He visibly proved that he
had risen from the dead (v. 20) and
delivered a message of peace and
expectation.
His new expectation of the disciples was to go into the world in the
power of the resurrection, proclaiming the forgiveness of sin (v. 21). Je-

sus pledged t h at the power of th e
Holy Spirit would enable th em to
carry out their future tasks (v. 22).
The disciple's encou n ter with the
resurrected Lord thrust them from
behind locked door s into the world
wit h a m essage of h ope, salvation,
a nd forgiv eness of s in. This new
purpose must be carried out by the
church of the twenty-first century
as we serve in the power of the risen
Lord.
A new commitment (vv. 2631). Verse 26 continues the account
one week after the resurrection. Jesus appeared to the discip les and
Thomas, who was absent at the earlier meeting and refused to believe
Jesus had risen. In an act of divine
grace, Christ gave Thomas the proof
he needed. This encounter with the
risen Lord inspired a new commitment in Thomas' life. He was transformed from a doubter to th e fi rst
disciple to proclaim the Lordship of
Christ after his resurrection.
How has your encounter with the
r esurrected Christ ch anged your
life? He gives new joy to the discouraged, new purpose to those feeling
defeated, and n ew commi tment to
the skeptics. There is no such thmg
as salvation apart from a changed
life. Allow the life of the res urrected
Lord to change you. May the love of
a dying Savior, the power of a risen
Savior, and the hope of a soon coming Savior guard your heart and
m in d through Ch ri st Jesus
Green is pastor, First Bapt1st Church
Greeneville.

• Gregory R. Frizzell,
pastor, Georgian Hills Baptist
Ch u rch , Me mphis, h as been
n amed prayer a nd spiritual
-awak en ing specialist, Baptist
Ge n e r a l Co nven t ion of Okla homa , effectiv e April 15.
He is the author of s1x
books. Frizzell
is a graduate of
FRIZZELL
Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, .
Texas; and New Orleans (La.)
Baptist Theological Seminary.
• Un io n B a ptist Church,
Knoxville , (o n Was hington
Pike) has called Andrew McNutt as minist er of youth and
education.
• Charles E. Robertson
was ordained to the ministry
April 1 by New Salem Baptist
Church, Soddy-Daisy. He has
been called as associate pastor
and minister of education.
• On July 1 Frances Hill
will cel e brate se rvice as a
church s ecretary for 50
y ear s . She is
secreta ry of
Parkview Baptist Church,
Lewisburg,
where she has
HILL
served for 22
years. She formerly ·s erved at First Baptist
Church, Lewisburg.
• Micah Creekmore was
ordained to the ministry
March 25 by New Friendship
Baptist Church, Cleveland. He
has been called as minister of
youth, Radnor Baptist Church,
Nashville.

"

• Ken Hubbard, senior
pastor; First Baptist Church,
Smyrna, will retire May 1. He
has served the church for 13
years and served as a minister
for 50 years. Hubbard was
president of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention and
was a member
of the TBC Executive Board.
The
church
will hold a reception for him
April 29 from HUBBARD
2-5 p.m., and a
special service a t 5:30 p.m. He
and his wife, Faye, will retire
in Smyrna. He will be available for part-time ministry service and can be reached at 502
Liberty Drive , Smyrna, TN
37167.
• Billy Bateman has resigne d as pastor, Walnut
Grove Baptist Church, Dover.

He is avail able for service as a
bivoca ti onal pastor, in t erim
pasto r , or for su pply work .
Conta ct him at (931) 387-3573.
• Long Ridge B a ptist
Church , Cok er Cree k , has
called Jerry Morrow as pastor.

• Lewis E. Rhodes, retired pastor of Memphis, died
March 21. He was pastor of
Broadway Baptist Church,
Knoxville, for 16 years and
churches in Mississippi. He
was a board member of the International Mi ssion Board ,
Richmond, Va. , and North
American Mission Board, Alpharetta, Ga. Rhode s was a
graduate of Mississippi College, Clinton, and New Orleans
(La.) Baptist Theological Seminary.
• Wendell Newman, 61,
recently retired manager of
evants planning, LifeWay
Gorieta (N.M.) Conference
Center, died April 1. He was
field services coordinator in
church recreation at LifeWay
and associate pastor and program administra~or , Manley
Baptist Church, Morristown.
Newman also s erved on the
staff of churches in Texas and
Kentucky.
• William Alto;n (W.A.)
Farmer of Como died recently.
He served as pastor of 13
churches in seven states and
was a member of the Tennessee Baptist Convention
Ex•
ecutive Board and Committee
on Committees. Farmer also
helped start Belmont University, Nashville. He was a member of Thompson Creek Baptist
Church, Como.

• Riyerside Baptist Association had to cancel its
March 20 evangelism conference because of snow. It will be
held April 17 at 7 p.m. at First
Baptist Church, Livingston.
Roc Collins of Virginia and
Rick Lowhorn of Tennessee
Tech University, Cookeville,
will speak. For more information, call the association at
(931) 823-2612.

• Mt. Olivet Baptist
Church, Mt. Juliet, will celebrate its 200th anniversary
April22.
• Avondale

Bap~ist

April 15 during the morning
worship service. For more information, call the church at
LEADING the ordination to the ministry ot Rob Strickland, second (423) 784-8215. Also the
from left, by Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, are, from left, church recently held a revival
Skip Myers, pastor of Smiths, Ala.; Bob Orgeron, seniof pastor, which resulted in 44 people
Park Avenue Church; and Bob Mowrey, pastor emeritus, Park Av- making commitmen ts includenue Church. The service was held March 25. Strickland attended ing 11 people making profesPark Avenue as a child and teen and is a graduate of Western Ken- sions of faith and one person
tucky University, . Bowling Green; and Southern Baptist Theological joining the church by letter.
Michael Duff spoke.
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
• Park Avenue Baptist
Church, Humboldt, held re- 209 1 or 456-2326.
Church, Nashville, will previval recently. As a result, four
Baptist sent its 2001 Eastet: Passion
• Oaklawn
people make professions of Church, Crossville, will hold Play April 12-15 at 7 p.m. For
faith and many made other revival April 22-25. Danny ·B ell more information, can· (-615 )
spiritual decisions. Floyd of Crossville will spe.a k. For 297-5336.
"Lammie" Lammersfeld of more information, call the
McKenzie was t he speaker.
church at (931) 456-0754.
• First Haptist Church,
• First Baptist Church,
Middleton, will present The Dayton, will hold revival April
Choice, a musical and drama 15-18. Phil Gljsson, evangelist
• Volunteers are still needon Good Friday, April 13, at 7 based in Memphis, will speak.
ed for the Simultaneous Re·
p.m. A presentation of banners
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